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IF you love ludo and want to know how to play ludo games online, search no more. We have the ludo rules, tips and tricks you need. 
Know all about how to play ludo games online along with a how to play ludo pdf step by step guide here.  

About Ludo Online

You may already know that Ludo was invented in India. Because 25 was the maximum amount of points a player could receive in 
the game, Ludo is known in India as "Pachisi," which translates to the number "25." The Mughal rulers created it as a strategic and 
pleasure game. Many people mistakenly believe it to be a game of chance, but because the dice's numbers are entirely random, 
it's actually more of a strategy and preparation game.



Ludo today is a standard board game for two to four players. Each player has their own coloured home with four pawns in it. A 
player must move all of their pawns to their home and earn the most points in order to win. Online ludo games are played faster 
and have fewer turns available. This increases the enjoyment and excitement of the game.



How to play online ludo?

If you want to play ludo online, all you need to do is download the ludo app. To download the ludo app, follow these steps

 Go to Rush website or https://www.getrushapp.com/casual-games/ludo-game-onlin
 Download the app.



How to play ludo game on Rush on Android
 If you are using a desktop/laptop, enter your phone number to get a download link via sms
 Tap on the link to download and open the .apk file
 If you are using a mobile device, tap on the 'Download Rush App' button
 Tap to open the file
 Click 'Install'. If you see a warning, visit ‘Settings’ and tap on ‘Allow from this source’
 Sign up on Rush by entering your mobile number and 4-digit OTP received
 Set your Rush Avatar using a selfie or choose from the gallery
 Claim your Sign-up bonus and start playing!



How to play ludo game on Rush on iOS
 Visit the App Store
 Search for 'Rush - Play Games, Win Cash'
 Tap on the 'Get' icon
 Sign up on Rush by entering your mobile number and 4-digit OTP received
 Set your Rush Avatar using a selfie or choose from the gallery
 Claim your Sign-up bonus and start playing!



Want to know more about how to play ludo games online?

Here are some secret tips, just for you
 Move your pawns to get more points
 Move not just one but all your pawns
 Evaluate all pawns, not just one
 Never lose turns
 Never miss extra turn
 Kill more pawns to earn their points
 Rest pawns only on safe zones
 Never do fouls.



Now that you know it all, start playing ludo online on Rush. Go to www.getrushapp.com and download the app now!
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